Abstract-The facility maintenance using BIM data reflects a need for maintenance system that considers efficient operation of administrators and managers. This system which takes advantage of the vast amount of 3D facility data is able implement the interoperate navigation and visualization. However, the quick and smooth visualization process for a large-scale BIM data is an important factor to be solves in future. The purpose of this study is to design the spatial indexing algorithm for effective visualization of BIM data based on GIS, and propose the spatial indexing method reconfigures an IFC schema structure. It is designed with the scenario of the coordinate transformation, so the implemented algorithm is verified with IFC sample data.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently as rising the interest of indoor geographic information system (GIS) of facility, the researches for variety of information technology representing indoor GIS are increasing. According as the urban facility including single building is larger and more complex, a facility maintenance based on indoor GIS is required with a facility maintenance of the local unit.
Building information modeling (BIM) includes data generated by the whole life of the facility through 2D drawing process to 3D modelling. Through the geometry and property information of object, it can show the multiple relationships with indoor GIS. Spatially the facility maintenance using BIM data reflects a need for maintenance system that considers efficient operation of administrators and managers.
This system which takes advantage of the vast amount of 3D facility data is able implement the interoperate navigation and visualization. However, the quick and smooth visualization process for a large-scale BIM data is an important factor to be solves in future. Therefore this study would like to design the spatial indexing algorithm for effective visualization of BIM data based on GIS, and propose the spatial indexing method reconfigures an IFC schema structure. 
II. RESEARCH PROCESS
This study investigates and analyses the research trend related to data visualization and spatial indexing in domestic and abroad, and derives the suggestion. And the spatial indexing method which is effective for BIM data (IFC, Industry Foundation Classes) and GIS data is selected to communicate the user needs quickly and clearly, and the algorithm architecture is envisioned based on scenario for realization. Finally in order to verify the spatial indexing algorithm proposed, the test is processed with IFC sample data applying it. The research process is as follow Fig. 1 . 
III. LITERATURE REVIEW
As rising the needs for construction of indoor GIS, several studies in dealing with cooperation between BIM and GIS are ongoing. In order to solve the primary issues such as data loss and incompatibility that occurs when linking data formats and specific software, interoperability should be considered with priority. This is the basis in response to request of the user on the system, to visualize effectively geometry information of 3D building data. Among the various techniques that are using in computer graphics, this study derived the optimized method which is appropriate to BIM data structure.
This study investigated the current related research of cooperation between BIM and GIS and spatial indexing Suggests appropriate methods to create paths that can be used in pedestrian navigation service, by using mot ion-planning technology Most of them handled the interoperability issues coming from the connection with heterogeneous software of BIM and GIS in different environments. Also the connection methods between IFC data for facility representation on GIS and geospatial information such as GML have been studying. In the case of spatial indexing, there were many researches about data processing of large-scale BIM data and visualization of geometry information. After that, main issues were confirmed as like the lightening method of large-scale BIM data and the visualization based on level of detail. This study would like to propose a spatial indexing method considering the problems mentioned above.
IV. DESIGN OF SPATIAL INDEXING ALGORITHM
A. Algorithm Scenario First, this study simplified the basic IFC structure that is a standard format of BIM modeling for algorithm design. IFC Entities relating to spatial indexing and visualization were extracted and they were reconstituted as Fig. 2 . The rebuilding of structure is essential due to the characteristics of IFC which contains all data generated by whole life cycle of facility. Simplification of the IFC structure has been working with entities(IfcProject/IfcBuilding/IfcObject/IfcProduct) that are directly related to facility visualization for a large-scale data processing. The representative bottom attributes in various attributes belonged to each entity and the other properties are added for part of spatial indexing algorithm. Secondly, Local coordinates entered in IFC data of facility are transported to World coordinates. In GIS map database, the representation of absolute position as like the local area for neighboring relationships is implemented using World coordinates basically. Therefore, to show the size of the object in consideration of deformation of displacement the location on the application, Local coordinates must be converted to World coordinates. Fig. 3 is the process diagram of coordinate change based on IFC schema from Local coordinates to World coordinates. Objects in BIM model are converted from each Local coordinates in entity(IfcBuilding/ IfcBuildingstorey/IfcSpace/IfcProduct) to World coordinates for showing on GIS map through the relationships(R1, R2) between objects or structures. 
B. Algorithm Structure
This study takes advantage of the OcTree structure as space division technique. The OcTree is able to have Child nodes up to 8 nodes for each Parent node, which is one of the tree structure, and it is used to store a pointer in an object or determine of the dynamic visibility at the game. Child nodes organize the same size cube that is equally divided into 8 cubes with Parent cube, and they configure repeatedly until the objects in each node are in a certain number [7] . Fig. 4 is presented the OcTree partitions space with frame and color.
The algorithm structure is composed by applying the OcTree technique at the scenario with UML as shown in Fig.   5 . Main structure of the algorithm is divided into Part A and B, and each part is connected together. Part A shows to represent the geometry data using IFC structure, and it is analyzed the relationship of IFC class based on IFC data structure. The detailed structure of class is shown in Table II . Part B shows to search the IFC object using OcTree technique and visualize it. As described in Section A, after that was converted from World coordinates to Local coordinates, the algorithm can proceed the objects based on World coordinates which are converted within region through OcTree nodes with space indexing as a range of visualization. The mapping of the IFC data used the GUID of IFC object. The detailed structure of class is shown in Table II and Table III. 
V. APPLICATION OF SPATIAL INDEXING ALGORITHM BASED ON OCTREE

A. Architecture of Algorithm
This study implemented an algorithm that applies the space indexing technique based on OcTree at the information of a large-scale BIM data in order to perform spatial search of facility objects. Fig. 6 describes spatial indexing structure of BIM data model based on OcTree First of all, a bounding box surrounding the IFC data as a range of visualization is defined and it is divided at the same time based on the three axis X, Y, Z. The segmentation process is performed recursively with basic OcTree structure and the end condition sets up to 3 levels, the number of boxes that have been divided until 512 [9] . After the division process is completed, the algorithm contains the geometric elements in bounding box and stores index values for each object in the index buffer based on OcTree. Fig. 7 is the sequence of spatial indexing and contains pseudo code. This algorithm implemented with World Wind Java in consideration of the expansion with GIS in the future and it is set to visualize the BIM data on the web. In the case of accessing to visualize the 3D facility model, after searching the nodes in the box which is included in field-of-view considered user point, by rendering first the objects contained in the box, it can be visualized efficiently a large-scale data. 
B. Application and Test Results
The test was conducted with IFC sample data for verification of the algorithm of spatial indexing based on OcTree. Sample model is made up of university building with 5 levels and it is constructed 1268 objects, 63 space, 4143.9 m 2 scale and 30017 TIN structures. This is shown in Fig. 8 . In order to test for verification, this study made building visualize based on sample data and performed space division, which set the path to pass through it (Fig. 9) . The frame rate was measured at 5 second intervals for applying the spatial indexing algorithm based on OcTree and non-applying while the view of user point was passing by the path. Fig. 10 is a graph comparing the results of applying the algorithm of the spatial indexing. The rendering time is measured in hertz of number of frames per second. And including about 6 frames per second what user can feel interaction, the user can react and immerse in response the screen providing real-time information about 15 frames [10] .
The results of the test, the number of frames applying the algorithm was higher than non-applying case from 3 frames to 14 frames per second. This could be made to reduce the rate for visualizing data to user and improve accessibility. To ensure the verification results more objective, the evaluation for visualization and procedure of many other BIM data is required in the future. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This study has proposed the spatial indexing algorithm for effective visualization of BIM data based on GIS. After investigating and analyzing research trends of spatial indexing, the implications were derived. Based on this, the structure of IFC data schema was reconstructed and simplified. Also the spatial indexing algorithm of BIM data was designed with the scenario of the coordinate transformation, and the implemented algorithm was verified with IFC sample data.
The spatial indexing algorithm reconstituted the bounding volume of building in the structure based on OcTree. It improves the visualization speed by searching and rendering the objects that are contained in the viewing space at the time of approaching close to the building. In future, the algorithm would be applied and analyzed to other BIM data, then developed with relating the LOD according to visualization. 
